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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1874.

The Union Thanksgiving service will
be held, Providence permitting, in the Metho

dic Church to-da- v. at 1 0 o'clock A. M. Rev.
William If. Dinmore will preach the sermon
All are moat cordially invited.

JOHN b CHAPLAIN.

Rubber Coats and Blankets, at Fried'e.

SiT There will be Prayer meeting in the
Y. M. C. A. rooms on Thursday afternoon,
Thanksgiving day, at 3J o'clock, to which all

are invited.
The Reading Room will be open in the day

tiine ac well as at night on Thankegiving day

Furs. Furs, for Ladies' Gents' and
children, at very low prices at Simon Fried's,

Wf. had a regular snow storm here on

Friday morning last, but summer lingering

in the Sap of winter sent a rain which soon

changed the two inches of the feathery sub-

stance which had fallen into genuine sloppy,
tuuddy spring weather.

Simon Fried received the first prenii- -

um on Boots and Shoes at our county fair.

On Monday of last week for want of other
use. for which all arc thankful the Steamer
was brought out and set to work filling cis

terns, which it did admirably in a very short
tiiiiC. It also sprinkled a part of Main st.

.

Elision Fried received the first premi
urn on Lanies' Gents' and Childrcns' Furs
at our county fair.

EaT" A milch cow belonging to J. P. Cor

reY drove which passed through here on

Wednesday, Nov. 18, strayed from the drove

between Barionsville and the Delaware "Water

iap. Any person returning, or giving infor
tfnaii.'Mi that will lead to the recovery of the
row, will ie liberally rewarded upon applying
--it this office, or at the residence of Amos La
liar, near Delaware Water Gap.

DtTRixcj a recent business visit to Phila
delphia we stopped at the Merchant's House
413 and 415 North 2d street, Henry bpahn
proprietor. We iouud the host a genia

--whole souled gentleman, untiring in his at
tontion to the comfort of his guests, hii
.table groaning under both the substantial
a il l luxuries of the season, excellently and
elegantly prepared, his bed rooms and bc&!

models of luxurint comfort, and the whol

establishment as neat aal pleasant as coul
he desired. Persons stopping with friend

Siukn we are satisfied, like ourself, will want
tt rtop there again. The card of the house
Viil be found on the first page of to-da-

Jeff.

Accidents in thcstnuihill.
A . on of Adam Altemose, a ehort time ago

near Brodheadsville, waa kicked by a horse
immediatelv below one of the eyes, and other
wUe injuring in the face.

Lin ford Overbeclc, while engaged Id on

horse became unrulv, and threw 3lr. Overbeck
ajrainst the edge of a barn door and fell upon
him, breaking three of his ribs near the ppine,
Lniisirt; one foot, mashing one knee, and in-

juring him severely internally.
A six year old daughter of Sebastian Brong,

jr. which on her way to school, was run over by
a bark-tear- a, and had her right tdioulder dislo-

cated and the upper bone of right arm broken.
Dr. S. S. Levering was called, and attended to
her injuries. Hopes are entertained of her re-

covering.
A Mr. Meitzler, while on his way home, waa

thrown out of his wagon by his horse shying
at tome cattle, between Brodheadsville and
Pleasant Valley, and was considerably bruised
und cut about the face, and also sustained in-

ternal injuries.

CtsJT We have a rich chapter laid by of the
terrible growl which arose in the kennel of De-

mocracy over the pecuniary bone which Frank
D. Collin threw into the midst of the faithful.
In the language of the Democracy "distin-
guished fpeakers were present who indulged in
distinguished speeches, and as we have these
tpeeches, and as they will not spoil by keeping
we hare laid them aside for future service.

And now lie is mad, very mad is our
distinguished neighbor over the way. Some
how unintentionally we stepped on his toes,
aud he growls over it like a bear with a sore
head, and because of his hurts says many
foolish things, for which we heartly forgive
him. Our business in great parts, is to keep
people advised of passing events, and we are
certainly attending to our own business when
we publish to the world, squarely, truthfully
and honestly, the doings of so important an
event as a Democratic jubilee, even to a
notice of the graceful handling of a torch by
our distinguished neighbor oyer the way. It
is not our fault if he made a ninny of himself
or if the poakers and actors generally at his
jubilee mado spoechss and did things open to
adverse criticism. Our business is to notice
things as we find them not as our distin-
guished neighbor would have us notice them.
We publish a Republican paper it in true,
but we publish an iudependent paper. If
&ur political friends are guilty of folly, we
r?&ii the right to say, in the language of a
distinguished townsman, "I say stop your
fyolishnetts.. If our Democratic friends are
guilty of a folly in act, or a failure in carry-

ing it out, the duty is ours of pointing it out
to the full treasure of its ridiculousness. We
worship but wis God aud ackuowledge no
waster beside, and ifour distinguished neigh-

bor would escape our shafts, why he must
stand from under. Our a&otto is "let us have
peace," but if we must come we shall endeav
or to be prepared for it, and then our motto

?! he "mav the test man wm.

TUG 11 RODUE ADS VILLI POLE
RAISING.

The pole raising at Brodheadsville came
off on Friday last, as per announcement. It
was a good Democratic affair, as Democracy

lave made things run within the last fifteen
years, but there was not that hilarious jolity
there would have been if the party had been
used to celebrating victories, with pole rais-

ings, or if they bad called upon us to show

hem how. The speakers tried to make the
thing lively by dealing in rhapsodies, and en
deavoring to infuse enthusiasm into the few

by whom they were surrounded ; but the
ideas of the hearers were not up to those of
the orators. They could not bring them
selves to believe anything else than that the
victory was but the result of an accident,
and that before any thing substantial could

grow out of it the wound would be healed
and Democracy again be compelled to stand
back and look on, while the Republicans
reveled in the spoils to satiety.

At the gathering the Stroudsburg Demo
cracy, tnc very ivtngs oi me uamoai
Islands," were strongly represented,'and but
for the presence of these representatives the
word "slim" would have a superlative adjec

tive in this description. Early in the morn
ing, Mitt Marsh, aud Storm and Detrick and
others, last but not least, of whom was our
distinguished neighbor over the way A. 0.
Greenwalt, Esq., betook themselves on their
"winding way," fairly overflowing with the
effervescence of joy, and near bursting with
the importance of self, and the magnitude of
the labors they had performed and were about
to perform. The Stroudsburg Cornet Band,
too, went forth, blowing right lustly, but ex
qmsitely, the beautiful little umrccanx "Lay
mc in tuy little bed" an effort which touched
the tender sensibilities of our distinguished
ueighbor over the way so sharply as to almost

draw the choking tears of sympathy from
eves not oft given to indulgence in the
lachrymal. These stern unyielding .

Demo

crats went on wending and wending with we

do not know how many "smiles" on the way

to cheer them up, until at last they wended

into Brodheadsville, to which place others
had wended from other quarters. Thenum
bcr present was not large, nor, as we intima
ted before, was the enthusiam exhuberant
They had gathered to raise a Democratic
pole and imbibe a modicum of whiskey
'"Kunkletown," perhaps and nothing more

and they meant to do nothing more, and
did'nt. After baviDcr properly refreshed
themselves, our heroes joined the throng, au

the work of role raising began. There was
considerable tugging, some laughing aud
little swearing, but the pole went up and

soon was firmly planted. Then it was that
the stern work of the day began the work

of relieving our town Democrats of the super
abundance of patriotic palaver with which

they were filled ; and an encouraging relie

it was making each and every one of the
speakers feel decidedly better, and the audi
encc glad when they were done.

The first speaker on the occasion was our
distinguished neighbor across the way. 11

text, and he stuck as close to it as wax, was

the nigger. Perhaps he may think we are
giving "vent to the slang so characteristic
"to them" "the Jeffersonian folks" but we

cannot help remarking that we never saw a

nigger but or butted more sublimely and
determinedly than our distinguished neighbor
butted and the nigger was butted at Brod
hcusville. It was really beautifully done

and in flll the richness too of the juicy Allen

town vernacular ; which is saying all that
need be said to convince all who were not
there of the rich treat they missed by the:
absence. It was an cJrt reaching the very

achme of oratorical sublimit- - and it may

trulv be said of both it and its anchor, that
the Websteriaa, Claj-eria-n and Bcntontrian I

and Calhounerian effort of the past could
not hold a candle to it. In fact it far trans-

cended all other efforts ever made, and its
like had never been heard "cither in the
heavens above, nor in the earth beneath, nor
in the waters under the earth." It needed
but to be supplemented with a song from
Jerry Mack, who, unfortunately, was not on
the ground, to make it as sublimely perfect
as it was sublimely grand.

The next speaker was the Hon. Congress-

man Storm. J. B. took the administration
as his text, and went through all the ramifica-

tions of firstly, secondly, thirdhy, again, and
lastly, and so on with deflexions and genuflex-

ions thrown in. In the course of his re-

marks his honor J. B. gave the treasury
thieves particular jessie. He was particu-
larly and peculiarly reticent, however, as to
that diabolical species of thievery in which
he took a pious hand, and in which $5,000
so miraculously stuck to his fingers for work
which had been completed and paid for ac-

cording to contract When "Sallary grab-

bers" raise their eyes in holy horror over the
crime of treasury stealings then, iudced,
ought we to begin to look for the coming of
white crows and the failing of the heavens.
Of course it is none of our business, and less

of our funeral, but if we were J. B. we would
study up another theme for such occasions.
The charge of thievery, with the salary grab
tainting ones blood is too much like the
Irishman's gun to be atall agreeable it shoots
out behind as well as in front, and is apt to
hit and wound or kill the shootist as the
game shot at. It may do to remodel castles
with, but it won't work for the establishment
of honesty and virtue in the eyes of an out
raged consistency.

Dr. Detrick was the next and last speaker.
Charles is a clever enough fellow, but neither
nature nor nature's God ever intended him
for an orator. He may be good at electrics,
but at didactics he must, by this time, be
himself satisfied that he is a failure. His
assumed fortes is the facetious in oratory, but
his forte is made up of smoke only, and his
most brilliant scintillat'iocs are but as the
limp danglings of the difch cloth. On the
occasion under consideration he essayed the
funny man as usual, the Grimaldi of the
circus but his jokes fell stilborn to the
ground, and so damped the audience that he
was coopered to laugh, tolufi, over his own

oily. His subject was the pole, and when
he did manage to work up the ardor of his
Democratic hearers so as to induce them to
go out to shout adorations to the insensible

stick which they had just planted, lo! the
eagle aud the streamer were not at the head.
For waut of practice, and iu accordance with
Democratic usuge, these had been overlooked

and left lying on the ground, and the audi
ence, determined hot to. like

"Th heathen in his blindness
Bow down to wood and stone,"

returned in disgust and left the Doctor and
his jokes to join in speculations over the
vanity of human hopes.

The pole raising and its attendant charac
teristic proved a sad thing to the leaders,
and especially to the orators, including our
distinguished neighbor over the way. They
hoped for much. They got but very little
indeed. The only thing over which they
have reason to boast was the excellent music

furnished by the Kresgeville, the Bordheads- -

ille and the Stroudsburg Cornet Band. This
was the only redeeming feature of the gath-in- g,

aud many present felt and expressed the
idea that it was a pity that so much that was
good was wasted on so much more that was

to be, but which really proved to be the
merest fizzle immagimablc.

Mitt. Marsh, our distinguished neighbor
over the way, the Hon. Congressman Storm
and Dr. Detrick returned home in the even
ing, in as good condition as could be expec
ted.

Our distinguished neighbor over the
way is possessed of one attribute for which
he never, or seldom, gets credit, and that is

the attribute of facetiousness. It is seldom

indeed that the characteristic looms up on

the surface of his 'sayings or doings, but it
will occasionally burst its bonds, and when it
does come, good lordy! stand from under
say we. Last week he gave us an evidence

of his possession of this attribute, and if any
failed to enjoy the fun, and indulge in mvol

untary cachinnations, their natures must in

deed be surcharged with the very qumtes
sence of stoicism

Our distinguished neighbor evidently felt

that the time had come when a display o

this attribute was demanded, and he struck
the blow fearfully and well and we thank
him for it. That the effect might not be too
hcartrcuding, following the example of old

"Probabilities" in quality if not exactly in

kind, he hung out his precautionary signal.

Old " Probs," in case of danger, hangs ou

a flag, but our distinguished neighbor, with

a better appreciation of the situation, treat
ed us to the picture of a coffin, the syiubo

of Democracy in its late long sleep, as more
in accord with the result to his readers, and
especially to ourself, of a perusal of wha

would flow from the laughter engendered by

his facetious lucubration. And here we beg

to say that we duly appreciate our neighbor'
tender mercies towards us, and his ardent
love for us for instead, as he might have
done, of turning the whole of his facetious
battery upon us alone, he lets us down as easily

as possible by joining us, in the targatage
with Johnny McCarty, John Stoke?, Ed
Wolf, Al. Clemens, Eve, we (he) means Mi
riam, "Kunkletown Whiskey" and others
of our "sattellites departed long ago."

This was kind. It was unusually gener
ous, and as we said before, we appreciate it.

And then he goes on to talk of " home
guards," and "bow they fought and bled for
their country during the war," and how
" Stokes was slaughtered by Drake, and
McCarty wa3 scalped by Pauli, and Kunkle
town Whiskey killed Wolf and Clements,'
all a? facetious as can be. No more perfect
specimen of facctiousness than this was ever
limned for the contemplation of man, not--
with standing the fact that things are decidedly
mixed, and that those who posted our dis
tinuished neighbor on matters occurrin
. w o i i j:..: :
liere, while he was in bwitzcrlana diving in
to this theologic lore of Zwingle and Melanc
thon, on the shores of Geueva's lake, and
"keeping out of the draft," and getting rca
dy to come home Then the war was over
had not exactly furuisheJ him with truth for

the basis of his effort.
Pauli did not scalp Johnny JloCarty,

Drake did, for a sudden flip-fla- p from raJica
Republicanism to Democracy, as a reward,
received the position occupied by Stokes.
Neither did Kunkletown whiskey kill Wolf
and Clemens. McCarty, instead of going

to Switzerland managed to find his theology

in front of the enemy in Charleston harbor,
and studied hard at it for three years. He
afterwards scalped Drake and filled the posi-

tion, with credit to himself and increased
profit to the government until the place was
abolished, when he retired to private life
with the assurance of his superiors that no
better officer occupied position in the revenue
service. Stokes and the rest, alive, hearty
and well to-da- y, lived a home guards life at
home instead of going to Switzerland, and
learned their ology not possibly theology
in awaiting the necessities of their surround
ings. Neither of these were particularly
anxious to become "food for powder," we
presume, and some of them, we know, had
no regrets to mourn over in the fact that they
were born just outside of the draft, but
rather had reason to rejoice that a voyage,
amid dangers, over the briney deep was not
among their necessities. We mention these
things not apologetically, but to show our
distinguished neighbor what he missed in
richness of theme by not coming to us for the
facts in the case,

Next our distinguished neighbor turns his
facetious battery towards ourself and what
we made out of the generosity of "Eve we
mean Miriam," to use his words. And here
we would observe that our distinguished
neighbor's obtuseness is no draw back to his
facetiousuess for while he alleges profit to us
out of Miriam's generosity he proved to be
the only recipient of that profit. We thought
at one time that we had secured a modicum
of "stamps" from the patronage of the office,

but our distinguished neighbor under bid us
and secured the job, thus securing pay in ad-

vance for the many nice things he has since
said in behalf or our worthy r. M.
" Next, car distinguished ueighbor face

tiously iuforms ua that it was be who rcade

us Chief Burgess, We bad been all along

aboring under the hallucination that it was

the people who elected us. , We are glad to

have our belief disabused, and offer our most

rofound bow of appreciation for the service
rendered. 'It does us proud to know that he
succeeded so well with us, but our obligation

would be greatly increased if he would inform

'us how he managed it. For years we have
endeavored to advance him upward on the
adder' of greatness. - We succeded in mak

ing him school director, but could never get
beyond that. Our aim was to send him to

the Legislature, aud then to Congress, but

the people would no more touch htm for
these positions than they would, to use a

vulgarism, "touch a skunk." Our heart
was in the thiug and we have mourned our
ailure without ceasing. That light which

would make this, the grand desire of our
heart a success, would make us a mortal
happy beyond account Help us neighbor
help us, and we will do our best',towards re
paying you for the labors endured m heap
ing uiajesteri.il honors upon us.

THE POLITICAL. WOULD.

Congress.
THE FULL OFFICIAL VOTE OF PENNSYLVANIA

FOR MEMBERS OF THE FORTY-FOURT- H CON

CRESS.

the full official vote of theBelow wc nrcsent. . ... ...- .1 I t 4 K
Htate lor liepresemauves in me ronj-iuun- u

Congress, giving the vote by districts, with the
majority and the aggregate vote In each
Dist. Candidates. Vole. Maj.
1 Chapraan Freeman, R 9,637 tl,6b7R

Thomas B. Florence, D 7,970
David Branson, Ind. 11 2,370

Aggregate 19,977
2 Charle O'Neill, R 11,692 2,032R

Benjamin Rush, D 9,660
Aggregate. 21,352

3 David F. Houston, R 7.060
Samuel J. Randall, D 9,703 2.624D

Scattering. 19
Aggregate. 16.7S2

4 Wm. D. Kelley, R 12,436 3,337 R
Wm. V. McGrath, D 9,049

Aggregate. 21,435
5 Alfred C. Harmer, R 9,095

Leonard Myers, R 7,579
John Robbins, D 10,223 fl,133D

Aggregate. 26,902
6 Vash'ton Townseiwl, R 9,845 2,569R

J. Lark in ForwooJ, I 6,916
Aggregate. 16,491

7 Alan Wood, Jr., R 12,630 970R
Aphraim L. Acker, D 11,432
H. A. Hunsicker, Temp 223
Scattering 7

Asgrejrate. 24,290
8 Charles B. McKnight, R 5,329

Hiester Clymer, I) 10,353 5.019D
Aggregate. 15,697

9 A. Herr Smith, R 10,505 4,2S5R
William Tatton, D 6,220

Aggregate. 16,725
10 Wm. II. Blumer, R 644

Wm. Mutchler, D 13,732 7,550D
S. V. B. Kachline Ind. D 5,638
"No nomination" (Rep.
votes in Lehigh county) 1,142

Aggregate. 21,0"6
11 Alexander W. Butler, R 5.S45

Frank D. Collin, D 12,037-ScatteYin- z 6,925D
166

Aggregate. 18,949
12 Wimhrop Ketcham, R 7,392 227R

Hendrick B. Wright, D 7,165
Aggregate. 14,527

13 Theo. Garretson, R 8.056
James B. Rcillv, D 8,600 400D

Wm. M. Randall, Ind. D 144
Aggregate. 16.S0G

14 John B. Packer, R 12,523 2,85oR
- Wra. M. Breslin, D 9,673

Aggregate. 22,201
15 Bartholomew Laporte, R 12.046

Joseph Powell, D 12,107 121D
Aggregate. 24 213

16 Sobieki Ross, R 10,660 1,329R
Henry W. Earley, D 9,331

Aggregate. 19,991
17 Samuel S. Blair, R 10,5S0

John Reilly, D 11,727 1,147D
Aggregate. 22,307

IS Lnnghorne Wister, R 11,781
Wm. S. Stenger, D 12,804 1,023D

Aggregate. 24,585
19 Hiram S. McNair, R 7,230

Wm. McConkey, R 2,934
Ievi March, D 14,534 4.320D
Aggregate. 24,784

20 C. T. Alexander, Ind. D 8,677
Louis A. Mackey, D 12,140 2,463D

Aggregate. 20,817
21 Andrew Stewart, Jr., R 8,854

Jacob Turncy, D 12,065 3,21 ID
Aggregate. 20,919

22 James S. Neglev, R 7,777
James H. Hopkins, D 10,091 2,101 D

Thomas Howard, Ind. R 213
Aggregate. 18,081

23 Thomas M. Bayne, R 4,990
Alex.G. Cochran, D 5,256 260D

b. A. 1 urviance, Ind. li o not
Aggregate. 12,255

24j0m W. Wallace, R 9,317 809R
Georfee W. Miller. D 8,533

Aggregate. 17.SS5
25 Henry White, R 11,109

George A. Jcnka, D 11,927 518D
Aggregate. 22,736

26 J. G. White, R 12,733
James Sheakley, D 2,821 83D
Aggregate. 25,559

27 Carlton B. Curtis, R 10,374
A. G. Egbert, D 10,335 11D
Aggregate. 20,759

Members elected.
(Pluralities only.

Simon Fried has the largest and best
selected stock of ready-mad- e clothing in
Monroe county he sells cheaper than any
other merchant in our county. Call, ex-

amine and convince yourselves.

Loot is what the Ilarrisburg Patriot is
after, now. Just hear this strain from its
harp : None hut the brave deserve the
fair, and none but the workers in the party
deserve the offices. Away with your par-
lor politicians, your dilettante, kid-glove-

d,

blue-bloode- d
, pretenders.. to statesmanship

wno wait, until uie active, zealous and un-
tiring work of others wins the battle and
then are in at the death to claim the vic
tor's wreath. They are about now, bowing
and scraping and smirking and smilling.
busy in puffing their own claims to great-
ness and disparaging and vilifiing those
who fought in the thickest of the fight and
who happen to stand in the way of their
ambition. No party can afford to set aside
its workers and give ita offices and honors
to such creatures.

The treatment among the Oneida com--
munists lor diphtheria is ice, broken in
small bits, and taken into the mouth, and
swallowed or allowed to melt, letting the
piece slip as far back as possible around the
roota of the tongne, tonsils, and uppor part
of the throat. This application of ice ia
rnaae every ten minutes.

WIND AND WATER

BURSTING STORM CLOUD

A Terrific Gale ot .
wma

Houses Blown Down in its iracK

SACRIFICE OF HUMAN ..LIFE

Waters oftlic Italics Backed Up

Passing Over Maryland Houses Blown
Down.

Baltimore. Nov. 'S3. A severe ram
storm, with thunder, lightning and tornado,
passed over Baltimore at four o'clock this
afternoon, doing much damage. A row oi
several new houses were blown down in the
northwestern Dortiou of the city. One man
was killed and three or tour badly injured
St. Peter's Episcopal Church steeple was

blown down. Many roofs, chimneys, signs
and awnings were also blown down. There
arc reports of severe damages ia the suburbs
and surrounding- country. The.. gale.. con- -

.
tinned severe up to nine o'clock m the
evening.

TIIE TORNADO IN NEW JERSEY.

Trenton, Nov. 23. A hurricane passed
over this citv in a northerly direction this

,
afternoon, taking the roofs from some six
buildings, and demolishing signs, awnings
&c. to a fearful extent. The entire roof,
together with rafters, boards, and part o

the brick work, was stripped off a row o

four three-stor- y buildings. No persons
were iniured. The loss is about ten thou
sand dollars.
THE STORM IN ALABAMA HOMES DE

STROYED AND LIVES LOST.

Nashville. Nov. 23. A terrible storm
occurred at Tuscumbia, Alabama, last even
ing, destroying one-thir- d of the residences
killing twelve persons and injuring many
-- il T, TXT:1U.. W:r.frt TnViT- - rfOII1C1S. i'l ra. VTliiiaiu f f luoiAju, uivvuw
the late Governor Winston: the wite and
two children of Hon. John B. Moore, Sen
ator from thi3 District : F. D. Hodgkins
Esq., editor of the Chronicle, his wife and
lour children, were killed.

The Catholic Church, Dishler Female In
stitutc, recently finished, many of the finest
residences, both of the flouring mills, and
the most substantial brick dwellings in town
were destorved. Many poor families are
without homes. A bridge on the Memphi
and Charleston railroad, near the town was
destroyed, and the eastern boand train was
precipitated into bpnng creek. I4 ortunately
no one was killed. The engineer was badly
burned. Several days will elapse before
trains will run through.
51 ORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND rROPERTY

Selma. Nov. 23. A terrible storm
visited Montevalle, fifty-si- x miles north o

Selma, last night twelve or fifteen houses
were destroyed, two persons killed and

mi

fifteen or twenty wounded, some serious.

HAVOC IN TIIE WEST.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23. A storm of wind
last night about 11 o'clock unroofed several
houses in Covington and Newport, Ky., in
fiicting about $5000 damage, but causing
no personal imury or loss ct me. Crossing
the Ohio river it passed up Little Miami
valley with abated strength, unroofing onl
a few houses and prostrating fences.
HURRICANE IN WEST VIRGINIA MORE

LIVES LOST.

Cumberland, Md., Nov. 23. This
afternoon at half-pa- st two o'clock a brick
wall and rafters ol a round house in course
of construction at Keyser, formerly New
Creek, on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
West Virginia, was blown down, burying a
number of workmen under the ruins. John
Connelly, of Baltimore laborer, was killed ;

John Kemp, of Baltimore county, fatally
injured. Several others made narrow
escapes from death. It is impossible to
estimate the loss at present.

Lew Ballard, a notorious counterfeiter,
with his mother and mother-in-la- have
been indicted at Auburn, N. Y., for coun-
terfeiting national bank notes.

The Bellefonte Watchman says that a
valuable horse belonging to C. Munson,
Esq., of Fhillipsburg, refused to cat, al-

though exhibiting no cymptoms of any dis
ease peculiar to horses. At last it was dis-

covered that by some means a boot heel
had become fastened m the roof of the ani-

mal's mouth, preventing mastication. It
is supposed that the heel was in the hay
upon which the horse fed, and the nails,
by the action of the month, were forced
into the roof, holding the heel until discov-
ered and removed.

Schillidg, the German who was lately
killed in Cincinnati, by a man named Eg-nc- r,

had, it seems, seduced and ruined
Egncr's daughter. Hence the murder.
Egner is in prison awaiting trial for the
murder. The seducer has been murdered,
the seduced girl is dead, and the poor wife
of Egner is sacrificing the savings of a life
time to raise means for the defense of her
husband. "These," as the Cincinnati Ga-
zette remarks, "are the works of the care-
less seducer."

Sinners beware !

The Philadelphia Press has the follow-
ing item of news for the creditors of Jay
Cooke & Co. :

'The committee appointed by the credi-
tors of Jay Cooke & Co.'s bankrupt estate
will audit, settle, and adjust the accounts
of the trustee in the presence and subiect
to the criticism of the general body of
creditors, the sessions ot the committee to
begin on December 1st. A dividend in
cash and a distribution of the stocks on
hand in specie may therefore be looked for
belore the hrst of January,

Representative Dawes, in reply to
charge ot complicity in tho Chorpenning
uiaim, maue oy tne isoston Herald, says
"So far as the Chorpenning claim is con

w.Uv.v., A wC,ui iaucu iu uenounce it as a
gross fraud, either in the House or before
the public." The charge of complicity lies
against Judge Black, of this State. lie is
the Attorney of Chorpeuning, and he is to
day, the most prominent of all the Demo.
cratic candidates for the place of United
states senator from this State. It is not
tor him or his to throw stones at Duwes, for
complicity in that fraud.

The man who iuvented thos
Utlful

coal-burni- ng stoves with the ireservoir
the top, ought to be hung, for he haskilW

at

more than one weak-backe- d woman Py
coal-skuttl- es higher than her head.

The cage-bird- s of the United States
sume about 175,000 bushels of

ton.
:

year, ot wnicn more than two-third- s

canary seed, the rest being haan ,J?
rapesced, millet, cracked wheat, etc., to t!

'

value of more than 32,000,0 J'J annually

Park, Democrat, was reported ei v. i .

the Assembly over McCrearv, Uor vP;
m Venango county, by a majority of ,
An eror of one vote lias been di.scovon

inthe returns irom trie borough of EmWcn
in favor of the Republican candidutanj--
ing a tie 3,139 votes each. A n( - '
tion will now be necessary. This will
ordered by the Speaker of the House a,J
and cannot be held until some tin,.. :

February next.

The appendix to treasurer Spiiujor'
nual report shows that the receipts 0f tj
treasury for the year ending June 30 jq-- i

were oi,ouu,uou, ana exjeniJ'MiriN
$742,2-47,000- The net receipts 0f
post-offic- e department for the yeur t!i(in,P
were fcll,yyiJ,!3lO ; total warrants dra--- .

on account of expenditures, Sll,f)iJo.2ir
including j00,000 for mail steamship strl.
vice between San Francisco, Jut,-.,'- , .!

China : 750,000 between San Frawisc.
and the Sandwich Islands, and $150,000
between the United States and Brazil.

Dr. C. R. Brodbent was arrested on
Wednesday and committed to prison ua tle-fa-

lt

of $5,000 bail at the instance of the
Scrantcn Medical Association, charged wkl,
practicing medicine and surgery in U;'ls

city contrary to the act of assembly in re-

ference to the qualifications of physicians.
The Association, however, afterwards wit-
hdrew the complaint on condition tho Dr.
would leave the city, which he has accor-
dingly done. Scranton City Jouruul.

George Leonard, fireman on the Lxj.ress
train on the I). L. & V. KB., on which
the express safe was robbed last week, was
arrested on Saturday at Delaware ration,

by S. B. Stillwill, on suspicion of being-connecte-

with the robbery. It scans il.ur,

on the night of the robbery he left the en-

gine at the Junction, and returned to Del-

aware Station on a coal titin, evidently t

secure the hidden spoils, and on Saturdav
came to Scraitton. There seems to he lit

tle doubt of his guilt. The total loss

the robbery was $5,400, instead of
000 as at first repeated. lb.

A Judge Attacked on the Street.
Wilkesbahre. Nov. 22. As X. 0.

Ward, recorder of the mayor's court of
Scranton, was on his way home fnan t

he was approached from behind and

struck a severe blow upon the temple hv a
ruffin named McGuire, which knocked the

judge down among a pile of dry p eds
W .1 1.boxes iucuuire men ran, out was j ur--

snrvl Vv .Tnfl.f Ward vlii tmi :- -

erei himself; arxt an officer who witn -- ?,d

the assault, and soon captured M.'Guirs
who is now in the county pru-.sn-

An Embezzler Sentenced.
Pittsburg, Nov. 22. I). II.

the cashier of the Connollsville Bu:k. a:: l

recently convicted of hus

been sentenced" to ve years imrrhcuuciit-an-

to pay the costs of prosecution.

Death of an ex-May- of Readiug.
Reading, Nov. 22. Hon. Wdi-m-

i
11.

Gernaud, ex-may- or of this city, 'did su-

ddenly of apoplexy to-da- y, at his reside'.:,
while conversing with a friend.

THE FIRE RECORD.

In Brookville, Penn. Loss $250,000.

Broolville. Peon., Nov. 20. A fin
broke out here at half past five o'clock t'iis

morning in a livery stable, and very s'i
spread over the cntrre block bounded !y
Pickering and Mill-sts- ., destroying every

building on M in-st- ., including the 0;-o;.-

House, Oak Hall Hotel, the Fn.nUm

House, Masonic Hall, Odd Fellows' Uai:,

The Republican printing l5cc, and alar
number of stores and dwellings. The --

scs and insurances are :

The Franklin House, $30,000 :

ancc, $12,000. Long & Poarsali. h--

ware, loss 635,000 ; insurance, Sl-.''-
-'i

Irwine, dry goods, los? $20,O;'0 ; insure.-- .

$6,000. P. Artnur (2 building, loss

000 ; R. T. Nicholson, Opera Hou-- c

$1,000 ; insurance, $3,000. Masonic HA
loss $ 1,000 ; insurance, $3,000. Oak Hall

Hotel, loss $15,000; insurance, dMi'- -

St n v fl i r rr rrr r loss $3,000 ; msur:i:v.
$5,000. Scott k Snvder. livcrv
loss $3,000 : A. S. Scribner's dwclli,
loss $2,000 : L. L. Blood, druggist. lo

$10,000; insurance, $15,000. Odd h ;
lows' Hall, loss $15,000 ; KepuWein of

fice, loss $1,000 ; insurance, $:$,00il.

Mills, loss $2,000 Mclunt11"-- 'grocer, ;
. . , w.. m T AT. .1 Vol

crs, harness, Joss fc::,UUU ; i. i i"""'
tinman, loss $2,000 ; Dickey & K;"m'
dry goods, loss $6,000 ; insurance, S"1'- -

Samuel Frier ; loss $20,000 ; msuiu u

$15,000. II. Watson, dry goods, loss?--00-

: besides other losses of minor impo-
-

ance. IheT1

total loss amounts 10

$250,0000.

Woman's Virtue.

It is a pervading vice among K10U --of

us i:Todoubting the virtuo of woman.
J taste.

1 link a nnt nnlv nn nntraiTO to K

1 a.A ....ur.- - and l'--

that would disgrace a beast. L10 l y j
dragging woman down to a man T"'

virtue, is repugnant to the ""j',-utterl-

at variance with truth, tlUSfj
ought not to have a place in u

society. We would wish to vm

the character of women of our la"
fjir

if what they charge were true, ts
world of our's would be a perfect

women of our land are as iar 14

yxe0
who make these assertions as u- -

;;0

are above the irth. Our wAcnjsBv
hiohpst tvno nf purity and virtu--

rr!ivon wKn Avnuld drive thorn f

grvvl men.


